In this seminar I will review iron-pnictides, which have been observed to have superconducting properties [1] . These are new high-temperature superconductors (HTS), which are not based on copper. However there are some strinking simmilarites between cuprates and iron pnictides and also some peculiar differences. Several different crystal structures of iron-pnictides have been discovered, I will review some of them. Various different experiments have been conducted in order to find out different physical properties. I will show results of some of this experiments. While we still lack complete theoretical explanation of HTS, I will give summary of theoretical study for magnetic spin configuration in iron-pnictide.
Introduction
In 1986 HTS were discovered and superconductivity once again (after BCS theory) became prime focus of condensed matter physics. Critical temperature (T c ) was pushed higher and higher and soon it was above the temperature of liquid nitrogen (77K). This was extremely important, because superconductor could now be used practically i.e. MRI in medicine. This HTS were all based on copper and hence name cuprates (latin for copper). The highest T c was achieved in HgBa 2 Ca 2 Cu 3 O x -135K (155K under pressure).
However after two decades of discovery of cuprates interest in HTS had begun to decline. We still have not found a theory, which would bring good explanation for HTS. There are several models, but none of them describes all physical properties. But in 2008 HTS again came into spotlight. Hosono et al. discovered superconductor, which was based on iron-arsenic compound [1] , now known as pnictides. That was very interesting, because iron is famous for its feromagnetism. And it is believed that SC and feromagnetisem exclude each other. However pnictides go trough structural phase transition around 150 K and become antiferomagnetic. Spins are arranged in spin-density wave (SDW), which I will explain later on. At first it seemed that SDW vanishes before pnictides become superconducting. But in some materials, under right doping, they co-exist. This raises many questions, especially since spin fluxuations are the best candidate for electron coupling -similar to phonnons in conventional superconductors, explained by BCS [2] .
Transition temperatures (T c ) vary, depending on the type of pnictide. The highest temperature so far is around 50 K, without pressure. The highest T c predicted by BCS is around 30K. Therefore we know that this is unconventional SC. What is the binding mechanism of electrons in HTS, is yet to be explained. There are some theoretical models, however none of them have explained everything. At this point I can stress out, that for now the throne of HTS still belongs to cupprates, since they have much higher T c . But with more and more research on HTS we hope that someday, we will comprehend the mechanism behind it and will be able to produce SC with even higher T c .
Crystal structure is somehow similar to copper-oxide SC. We have 2D layers of FePn, where Pn represents a pnictogen atom, atom of nitrogen group in periodic table (N, As, P...) -word comes form pnigein, which is greek for "'choke"'. Most common (and with highest T c ) used is arsenic. This FePn layers are separated with layers of different insulators. The only exception so far is FeSe, which layers are not separated. More focus on atomic and crystal structure of different pnictides will be in the following chapters.
Spin-density waves
Usual antiferomagnets are describe with Heisenberg model. We have two crystal sublattices -one with spin up, the other with spin down. With SDW the picture is more complicated, and becomes many-body problem. Spins become spatially modulated. We can describe spin density with [3]:
ρ ↑(↓) is density of spin, so that ρ = ρ ↑ + ρ ↓ , σ 0 is amplitude of modulation and Q is the wave vector of SDW. The wavelength λ = 2π Q is usually not a multiple of lattice constant a. This type of SDW is called incommensurate, and when λ is a multiple of a it's called commensurate.
The reason, why the electron gas becomes unstable below T SDW and forms SDW is called nesting of Fermi surface. That happens, where Fermi surface (FS) include large parallel faces, spanned by a (nesting) vector q. When we introduce some new pericodicly in system (i.e. doping), there will be an instability in system and gaps will open in this faces. Hence system will undergo phase transition into "'super"' structure, i.e. SDW. 
Types of pnictides
As mention in introduction we have different types of pnictides. Different types are discovered often, since many scientist are researching this. Fig. 1 shows most of them and their crystal structure. We can clearly see similar layers of FeAs. Fe atoms are arranged in square lattice, while FeAs form tetragonal or orthorhombic crystal structure (depending on type and temperature).
Most of the iron-pnictides become superconductors only when doped with holes or electrons. T c depends on doping concentration as I will show later on. 
RFeAsO
The first discovered iron-pnictide superconductor was LaFeAsO [1] . Soon after this discovery, several others with similar crystal structure, were discovered. We usually refer to them as "1111" pnictides, due to ratio of elements in formula. La can be substituted for almost any other rare-earth element and we superconductivity will still exist. That is because of the alternating layered structure -FeAs and RO sheets (R as rare-earth element). From theoretical studies we can predict, that conductivity (and SC) mainly occurs in FeAs layer, while RO layer provide a charge reservoir.
These materials go through structural phase transition around 160K -from tetragonal to orthorhombic lattice structure. If we drop temperature even lower, materials become antiferomagnetic. Spins form a long-range SDW. We can suppress SDW with doping and that's when superconductivity kick's in. This shows and interesting relation between both types (SDW and SC) and is yet to be theoretically explained. We see this properties in Fig. 3 , which shows µSR specter of LaFeAsO 1−x F x [5] . In low doped sample (x < 0.05) we have spontaneous muon spin precession, which indicates long-range SDW. When we substitute Oxygen with Fluorine (we dope with electrons), antiferomagnetic structure is suppressed and sample becomes paramagnetic. Table 1 : Maximum T c for each RFeAsO 1−x F x . x is the concentration of F at which highest T c is achieved.
AFe2As2
Next type is AFe 2 As 2 , where A is Alkaline earth (Ba, Sr or Ca). This structure is reffered as "122". Superconductivity can be achieved with either hole or electron doping. Hole doping is achieved with substituting A for monovalent B + (B = Cs, K, Na). So we get A 1−x B x Fe 2 As 2 .
On the other hand we can partly substitute Fe for Co (A (Fe 1−x Co x ) 2 As2) and we get electron doped pnictide which is also superconducting. Magnetic properties of this type of pnictides is similar to RFeAs. SDW ad structural transition occur at T s ≈ 140K. This is slightly different from 1111 structure, where these phase transitions (structural and SDW) occur at different T s .
As mentioned, superconductivity appears with doping. Fig. 4 shows T N (SDW transition temperature) and T C (SC transition temperature) dependance of doping level. This is typical phase diagram for all pnictides. We can use T N decreasing with higher concentration of dopant. Then at some x min superconductivity emerges. From resistivity measurements, SDW and SC state co-existed in a small window of x. A lot of attention is put to this matter, since it was believed that SDW must be surpressed in order for SC to appear. Figure 4 : Phase diagrams of T N and T C obtained from resistivity mesurments. Magnetic state is described as SDW, however the subject is still debated. Copyright [6] Instead of breaking symmetry with doping, we can do that by applying pressure. The connection between magnetic state and SC is unclarified as well. Study [7] shows a suppression of SDW with appearing of SC. On the other hand the phase diagram of BaFe 2 As 2 shows T N and T C in the same window. There seems to be a big connection between SDW and SC in HTS, but we do not understand it fully.
AFeAs
Type AFeAs is called "111" structure. A stands for alkali elements (Li or Na). Crystal structure consist of tetraedra FeAs 4 layers, seperated with double layer of A ions. Distance between FeFe atoms in different layers in significant shorter than in "'1111"' or "'122"' structure. LiFeAs has T c = 18K without extra doping. This is important difference from "'1111"' and "'122"' structure. These types of pnictide both needed extra doping or applied pressure, to become superconducting. On the other hand, NaFeAs is not SC in normal state. It undergoes into SC phase only under optimum doping. This is rather peculiar phenomena, since NaFeAs and LiFeAs do not differ much, except in slight difference in atomic radii. Another difference is in T c . T c of LiFeAs linearly decreases with applied pressure, while in NaFeAs increases with pressure.
Not all researchers have discovered SC in LiFeAs, which suggests that SC is extremely sensitive to sample preparation and that further investigation is needed.
FeSe
The simplest form of superconducting pnictides is FeSe, abbirevated "11" structure. Crystal structure is similar to those FeAs layers mentioned above, only that this pnictide does not have a "'seperating"' layer. T C for "'11"' type pnictide is around 8K. It shows superconductivity only when prepared with Se deficency or substituting Se for Te. With this substitution, we increase T C ≈ 15K for FeSe 0.5 Te 0.5 . We can also increase T C with applying pressure. Superconducting phase transition has been found as high as 27K at 1.5GPa.
The FeSe is also much easier to synthsize, since it doesn't include toxic arsenic. Table 2 : Crystallographic data for all four types of pnictides discussed above. T m is temperature at which data was measured.
Crystallographic data for four types of pnictides
3 Review of experiments conducted on pnictides 3.1 Structual measurements Another phase transition occurs with magnetic ordering. Approximately 18K below T S LaFeAsO undergoes a second-order phase transition, as seen from Fig. 6 . We can see temperature dependence of the square of the order magnetic moments, measured at Bragg peak. Magnetic moment is µ = 0.36µ B /Featom measured at 8K. This is much smaller than predicted value of µ ≈ 2µ B /Fe atom. There are two main candidates used for explaining the reduced magnetic momentum -Magnetic frustrations and/or spin fluctuations.
Similar phase transitions were observed in "112" structure. Crystal undergoes from tetragonal to orthorhombic crystal symmetry and magnetic moments order in SDW. Main diffirence from "1111" structure is in T N and T S , which coincide in "112" structure. T S is approx. 143K. The "112" structure has simmilar dopping dependance to "1111". Structual and phase transition are supressed with doping. The phenomena has been partialy explained with theoretical model, which I'll present later on. : Temperature dependence of the square of the magnetic momentum. Two different spectrometers were used -BT-7 (blue circles) and HB-1A (green squares). Blue line is simple fit to mean field theory, which gives T N = 137K. Copyright [8] 
NMR experiments
From NMR experiments of 139 La in LaFeAsO one can see relation between magnetic ordering and structural transition [9] . Fig. 7 shows relationship between latice-spin relaxation time T 1 and electrical resistivity ρ and its temperature derivative dρ/dT . Relaxation time T 1 slows down below 160K, where crystal undergoes a structural transition. Then at approx. 142K 1/T 1 has a peak, which coincides with temperature derative of resistivity and occurs at T N . Below 142K T 1 becomes static. Nakai et al. has also measured temperature dependance of T 1 for 75 As with different doping concentrations. Fig. 8 shows temperature dependance of (
For low doping concentrations, sample follows Curie-Weis law:
between 200K and 142K (32K for x = 0.04), with Θ ≈ 10K [10] . This indicate antiferomagnetic ordering, SDW in peticular. One can see, that SDW ordering is quickly suppresed with doping. T N moves from approx. 142K for x = 0 to approx. 31K for x = 0.04 and vanishes for even higher doping concentrations. As mentioned before, "'1111"' pnictide becomes superconductor under doping and T C increases with doping concetration x. For doping concentration of x = 0.07 sample exhibits some peculiar behavior. T 1 T remains nearly constant down to T * ≈ 40K then decreases rapidly. As seen from 75 As NMR spectra T * can not be ascribed to magnetic ordering and superconductivity appears at lower temperatures (T C ≈ 22K).
One of the properties of conventional superconductor is energy gap -energy needed to break Cooper pair to free electrons. Simmilar gap was discovered in hole-doped Cuprates, called pseudogap. Simmilar pseudogap behavior is observed for x = 0.11 and x = 0.14. Energy gap was obtained with fit function [10] :
and was the same (within experimental uncertainty) for both concentrations:
The formula is obtained empiracly and we do not yet completly understand the background behind it. We belive it is connected to electrons forming a SDW and therefore energy gap emerges -simmilar to conventional superconductors, were electrons are connected with phonnons.
Phase diagrams
Phase diagrams of iron pnictides are the most popular representation of their properties since they show very cleary structual, magnetic and supercondutic phase transition. Phase diagrams are very interesting, because they clearly show connection between SDW and superconduting phase. Fig. 3 .3 shows three diferent phase diagrams for iron pnictides. Based on the first two, one would conclude, that antiferomagnetic and superconducting phase exclude each other. But one can see the co-exitance of both phases in "122" structure. Because there was no phase mixing in cuprates, the mystery behind iron pnictide phase diagrams is even bigger. 
Magnetic theoretical studies
In this section I will present theoretical studies preformed by Yildrim in reference [11] . He was interested in structural phase transition occurring at approx. 140K and in reduced magnetic order of 0.36µ B per Fe atom. His calculations were done using full-potential linearized augmented plane wave method (FP-LAWP), within local density approximation using PerdewWangCeperlye-Alder exchange correlation. [11] . Dark and light shaded areas indicate As atoms below and above Fe square lattice, respectively. Copyright [11] .
In his calculations, he has used √ 2 × √ 2 super cell, shown in Fig. 10 . In order to determine ground state, he has taken four possible states into account. First with no spin polarization (NM -nonmagnetic), second with ferromagnetic spin ordering (FM) and two different antiferomagnetic ordering (AFM1 and AFM2). First antiferomagnetic configurations is where nearest-neighbor spins are anti parallel to each other (Fig. 11a) . In the second antiferomagnetic configurations, spins of Fe atoms on diagonal of square lattice are arranged antiparralel (Fig. 11b) . In this configuration we get two simple square AFM sub lattices, penetrating each other (red and blue lattices in Fig. 11b ). There is exactly one Fe ion in the middle of square AFM lattice, which means the mean field at each spin site is zero. Therefore one sub lattice can be rotated freely with respect to another without costing any energy. That makes AFM2 configuration fully frustrated. However, he investigated further and he took magnetic frustration into account. He calculated energy dependace of angle γ, shown in Fig. 13 . Evidently in AFM2 configurations, LaFeAsO system has lower system for higher γ. This indicate different cell structure -it transforms from tetragonal to orthorombic (i.e. cell length a and b are no longer equal), with γ = 91. Energy diffirence from tetragonal case is E ≈ 12meV , which gives T ≈ 140K, which is relatively close to experimental temperature of structural phase transition (T=150K). Calculated magnetic moment M = 0.48µ B is also with agreement to experimental value. 
Summary
Iron-pnictide may give us better understanding of HTS. Before their discovery in 2008, most of the research of HTS was done on cuprates and we still haven't managed to comprehend microscopic background of HTS. Now with iron-pnictide, with very interesting magnetic and crystal properties a theoretical explanation might emerge. We have seen, that there are two competing states in iron-pnictides: antiferomagnetic order and superconducting state. The magnetic momentum per Fe atom is significantly lower than predicted, which by some studies originate from magnetic spin frustrations. While magnetic structure differs from cuprates, crystal has simmilarites. They both have layered structure with conducting (CuO and FeAs) and insulating layer (charge reservoir). However there are even simpler iron-pnictide (i.e. FeSe) with one layer structure, that are also superconductors. Pseudogap behavior, similar to cuprates, was also observed in iron-pnicitide using NMR technique.
Iron-pnictide are in focus of most HTS researchers, but the dominion of cuprates in practical view is not yet disturbed, since T C differs for approx. 100K. But, as mentioned, their goal is to explore as many properties as possible in order for theoretical explanation to fit these data.
